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Abstract: Food waste is one of the most important issues taken into account by the European Union due
to its negative environmental, economic and social impacts. The treatment of food waste through
recycling processes represents a solution for food waste minimisation. Concerning, in particular,
the retail sector, it is necessary to define strategies for retail-oriented sustainable food waste management.
The aim of this study is to compare the potential environmental impacts related to five scenarios
(landfill, incineration, composting, anaerobic digestion and bioconversion through insects) for the
disposal/treatment of food waste produced by a mass retail company operating in Messina (Italy)
through the application of the Life Cycle Assessment method, in order to find the best treatment
solution. Results based on the treatment of a functional unit of 1 tonne of food waste show that the
bioconversion scenario represents the most preferable solution considering all of the impact categories
analysed through the CML 2 baseline 2000 method, except for Global Warming, for which higher
environmental performances are connected to the anaerobic digestion scenario. The incineration
and the bioconversion scenarios show the highest environmental benefits when the production of
alternative energy sources and valuable materials is evaluated through the inclusion of the avoided
productions in the analysis.

Keywords: food waste; Life Cycle Assessment; mass-retail; supermarkets; alternative scenarios;
landfill; incineration; composting; biogas; bioconversion

1. Introduction

Food waste (FW) is one of the most significant problems taken into account by the European
Union and the international scientific community in recent years. Gustavsson et al. [1] estimated
that the amount of global food waste and loss is about 1.3 billion tonnes per year, equivalent to one
third of food produced globally for human consumption. In particular, the amount of food wasted
in the EU-28 is about 88 million tonnes per year (equivalent to 173 kg per capita), when considering
both edible food and the inedible parts associated with food [2]. The increasing attention paid to FW
issues is mainly due to its negative environmental, economic and social impacts [3,4]. For instance,
the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions related to the food wasted during the production phase were
estimated to be about 2.2 Gt CO2 equivalent (eq) in 2011 [5], while the costs associated with the
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wastage were around 143 billion Euro per annum in the EU-28 [2]. In this context, the reduction of
FW and the optimisation of its management is a priority for the European Commission, which is
working to achieve a significant reduction in FW by 2020 by means of joint actions, in order to obtain a
minimisation of loss and waste throughout the whole food supply chain [6]. The growing awareness
of the need for sustainable strategies for the FW management hierarchy is driving, on the one hand,
towards an increase in research activities oriented towards waste prevention, which should be the
most preferable solution [7]; and on the other, towards an increasing consideration of FW treatment at
the disposal/recycling stage.

1.1. Food Waste: A Life Cycle Perspective

Considering a life cycle perspective, it is important to highlight that FW production is not only
related to one single stage, but is a phenomenon that includes all levels of food chain [8]. In particular,
according to Stenmarck et al. [2], the largest contribution to FW production in the EU-28 is due to the
household sector (46.5 million tonnes per year), followed by the processing stage (16.9 million tonnes
per year). Furthermore, even if the primary production sector causes the highest environmental impact
in terms of the whole life cycle of the food chain [9], it contributes less to FW production, providing
about 9.1 million tonnes per year and contributing 11% to the total wasted food in the EU-28.

In contrast, the lowest FW production, from a life cycle perspective, is connected to the wholesale
and retail sectors, which cause about 5 million tonnes per year, corresponding to 5% of the total amount
of FW produced in the EU-28. Nevertheless, these sectors show the highest contribution in terms of
edible food wasted (about 83%) and a high economic loss equivalent to 2768 Euro per tonne of edible
FW [2]. In addition, the retail sector is directly connected to the consumers that represent the last
step in the food supply chain, and who are the main contributors to household production of FW
(about 53%) [2,3,10,11].

Due to this, it is necessary to define strategies for retail-oriented sustainable FW management,
considering that the mass retail sector presents particular features that are not involved in the other
sectors or, in particular, at the household level. Indeed, mass retail companies (MRCs) can be directly
involved in the selection of the best practices for FW’s collection and transport as well as for its
treatment, creating new business opportunities for FW utilisation following a circular economy
approach. Furthermore, the MRCs are directly involved in the quantitative and qualitative analysis
of FW produced and this may allow a more detailed assessment of the FW management strategies.
In this context, the analysis of different treatment systems for FW produced by the mass retail sector
should be taken into account considering a life cycle thinking perspective.

1.2. Life Cycle Assessment Studies in a Food Waste Context

Notarnicola et al. [12] highlighted that the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method is able to
offer an important contribution to the analysis of FW management, allowing the proposal of
environmentally-friendly solutions (e.g., using recovered nutrients as fertilizers) or improving
management options along the whole production chain in a circular economy context. The LCA
method has been widely adopted in recent years to analyse FW management activities (e.g., [4,13–17]).

For instance, Salomone et al. [4] applied LCA in order to assess the FW bioconversion process
into compost (to be used as fertilizers) and dried larvae (to be adopted as fishmeal) by the action of the
Hermetia illucens insect (Black Soldier Fly). The main results underscored the fact that the bioconversion
process contributed 30.2 kg CO2 in Global Warming Potential (GWP), 215.3 MJ in Energy Use, and
0.661 m2a in Land Use per 1 tonne of FW.

Caputo et al. [16] adopted the Food Chain Model and the LCA method in order to analyse all the
steps of the food chain, and to assess the environmental impacts with the aim of proposing a means of
sustainable development related to the organisation of food demand and supply in an institutional
food system, considering the food production, processing, consumption, and waste management at
the local level. In particular, the study focused attention on the quantification of the energy sources
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in the food supply chain. Results showed that the main sustainable strategies were connected to
the utilisation of seasonal, less energy-intensive, locally-sourced products. Furthermore, the authors
underlined that a possible solution to manage FW may be represented by its conversion into energy
sources, such as biodiesel and bio-methane.

Schott et al. [13] carried out a review analysis of nineteen existing LCA studies on food waste
management in order to propose a general overview of the GWP related to different treatment systems,
and to identify decisive factors that may cause changes in the impacts. The main results highlighted
several methodological differences, in particular connected to the selection of system boundaries and
variation in the input data adopted to assess similar processes. In addition, the changing in GWP results
is mainly related to the assumptions made in relation to the background system (e.g., assumptions
related to the interaction of the waste management system with the background energy system and/or
bio-system).

Regarding the household sector, different LCA studies were implemented. For example,
Naroznova et al. [18] assessed the GWP impacts based on a treatment of the proportions of individual
materials found in organic household waste in Denmark, comparing anaerobic digestion and
incineration systems. Results highlighted that anaerobic digestion allowed a GWP reduction when FW
(and, in particular, animal and vegetable fractions, as well as kitchen towels) were treated.

In addition, Bernstad and la Cour Jansen [19] carried out an LCA study in order to analyse
the environmental impacts (positive or negative) related to the management of the household’s FW
produced in a residential area in Malmö (Sweden), comparing three different treatment systems
(decentralised composting, centralized anaerobic digestion and incineration) and including in the
analysis the use of the resources obtained by the treatment processes. GWP results showed that biogas
digestion caused the main environmental benefits, in particular when biogas is adopted as substitute
for the electricity coal power source.

A literature analysis conducted using the keywords “Life Cycle Assessment”, “food waste”
and “supermarket” or “retail” in Science Direct and Web of Science (WoS) databases in April 2017
underscored that only four LCA studies related to FW produced at the retail level were published
between 2000 and 2017 in international scientific journals: Brancoli et al. [11] and Scholz et al. [20],
Eriksson and Spångberg [21] and Eriksson et al. [22]. Furthermore, the literature analysis confirmed
that the assessment of the environmental impacts related to the FW produced by the mass retail sector
through the LCA method is a recent issue, since all four studies were carried out in the last two years.

Brancoli et al. [11] analysed the FW produced at a supermarket in Sweden in order to categorise
and quantify the FW fractions, to assess which portions present the highest environmental impacts, and
to propose alternative treatment processes to the systems currently adopted. Results underscored that
bread had the largest contribution in terms of mass and economic costs, as well as in environmental
impact, especially when ozone depletion, freshwater ecotoxicity and resource depletion were assessed.
Regarding GWP impacts, the main contribution came from beef waste. The analysis of environmental
impacts related to alternative treatment scenarios showed that the production of biogas through a
pre-separation of the FW from its packaging and the utilization of bread waste for feed production
were the most preferable solutions.

Scholz et al. [20] applied LCA in order to assess the Carbon Footprint (CF) of FW coming from
different departments of Swedish supermarkets. The products’ CF was calculated using the results
from previous studies. The analysis highlighted that the main contribution to the CF came from fruit
and vegetable departments, followed by meat departments.

Two similar LCA studies have been carried out by Eriksson and Spångberg [21] and
Eriksson et al. [22]. The authors performed, in both studies, comparative LCAs between different food
products treated by means of various systems in order to assess the CF or energy use. The main results
of these studies highlighted that the best waste management scenario, as well as reductions in GHG
emissions or in primary energy use, can be directly related to the type of food products treated.
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Instead, the literature overview underscored that many LCA studies focusing on FW management
have been performed, but only four are directly related to the mass-retail channel. Furthermore, even
if different treatment systems for FW were investigated and compared (e.g., landfill, composting, etc.),
some hypotheses have been less rigorously evaluated, such as the bioconversion process, which, in
accordance with Salomone et al. [4], may represent an attractive solution for FW treatment. Lastly,
the four LCA studies on FW at the retail level focus on the assessment of FW management scenarios
within a specific local food-chain or with a regional contextualisation (relating in particular to Sweden),
but none of them aim at the identification of proper strategies for FW management directly related to a
specific MRC, considering, in particular, collection and transport activities.

In this context, the aim of this study is to compare the potential environmental impact related
to five different scenarios (landfill, incineration, composting, anaerobic digestion, and bioconversion
into compost and feed through the action of the insect Hermetia illucens) for the disposal and recycling
of FW produced by an MRC operating in Messina (Italy), using the LCA method. Furthermore, this
study allows, on one hand, identification of the system with the lowest environmental impact in
order to support the MRCs in deciding on the adoption of sustainable FW management and treatment
strategies; while on the other hand, adding environmental information useful for the evaluation of
new business opportunities for FW treatment and utilisation.

2. Materials and Methods

The assessment of the potential environmental impacts related to five different scenarios of
disposal/treatment of FW produced by an MRC operating in Messina (Italy) is carried out by means
of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method. The LCA method is a standardized tool that allows
the assessment of the potential environmental impact associated with a product, process, or service
throughout its entire life cycle, from raw material extraction and processing, through manufacturing,
transport, use and final disposal [23]. In accordance with ISO standards [24,25], an LCA study is
structured of four iterative phases: goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment
and interpretation.

The assessment is carried out through a comparative LCA, that means that the comparison of the
environmental profiles of different systems is made on the basis of equivalent functions. In particular,
two FW disposal scenarios (representing the two options actually implemented by the investigated
MRC) are compared with alternative hypothetical treatment scenarios, in order to evaluate how the
results change when alternative FW treatment processes and an optimised localisation of treatment
facilities are considered.

2.1. Goal and Scope Definition

The goal of this study is to assess the potential environmental impact associated with the treatment
of FW produced by a MRC operating in Messina (Italy), comparing five different scenarios. The LCA
method is applied to analyse both disposal scenarios (landfill—scenario 1; and incineration—scenario 2)
and alternative scenarios for the recycling/recovery of the organic fraction (composting—scenario 3;
production of biogas—scenario 4; and production of compost and feed through the action of the insect
Hermetia illucens—scenario 5). Thus, this research is carried out in order to find the system with the
lower environmental impacts, helping the mass retail company to select sustainable practices for the
treatment of FW.

System boundaries (Figure 1) include all the direct and indirect activities involved in the
management of FW produced by the MRC, from FW collection at supermarkets to its final treatment.
In this context, three main phases were investigated:

1. Collection—transportation of FW and its packaging from 12 retail stores of the MRC to the landfill
and incineration plant through the collection centre (in scenarios 1 and 2), or transportation from
the stores to the unpacking plant (for scenarios 3, 4 and 5), is considered;
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2. Pre-treatment—FW fraction is separated from its packaging in order to carry out the treatment in
the subsequent phase. This phase is only necessary for scenarios 3, 4 and 5; and

3. Treatment—FW is treated in the different plants under investigation (landfill, incinerator,
composting, anaerobic digestion and bioconversion).
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Figure 1. System boundaries.

Furthermore, the avoided production of different energy sources and materials was also included
in the system boundaries. The inclusion of avoided products means that FW treatment processes
allow for the avoided production of conventional products and thereby a negative contribution to the
environmental impacts. The treatment of packaging materials (plastic and paper) separated during the
pre-treatment phase was assumed to be equal for each scenario (incineration with energy recovery).
The utilisation of the products obtained from the treatment processes was not included in the system
boundaries because these are outside the scope of this study.

In order to design the different scenarios, some estimations and assumptions were made. Firstly,
a localisation in the same area at an average distance (about 30 km) among the supermarkets of the
MRC is supposed for the de-packing and recycling/recovery plants in order to optimise the collection
and transport of FW. Secondly, two plants situated in the Province of Messina (Italy) are considered
for the localisation of the landfilling and the incineration systems, even if they were actually inactive
(Figure 2). Finally, since the data related to the treatment phase is obtained from the international
literature, the composition of FW sent to the treatment plants is assumed to be the same as was
analysed in the baseline studies.

In accordance with other authors [4,26,27] who have implemented LCA studies related to FW
management, a functional unit (FU) of 1 tonne of FW to be treated was selected in order to carry out
the comparison between the investigated scenarios.
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Figure 2. Localisation of the supermarkets/treatment plants and average distance for food waste transportation.

2.2. Inventory Analysis

Foreground data refer to the amount and transport of FW and its packaging, for which primary
data were collected through specific questionnaires and direct interviews. Data were collected in 2015,
and the total amount of the FW and its packaging produced by the 12 MRC stores was 112.77 tonnes,
for which 98.7% was composed of the FW fraction and 1.3% was represented by the packaging fraction.
The FW is mainly composed of fruits and vegetables, followed by meat and fish, deli products and
dairy and cheese products (Figure 3). The average moisture content of the FW is about 75%.
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Background data refer to secondary data obtained from the international literature and databases.
In particular, data related to the pre-treatment phase, concerning the amount of electricity adopted
during the unpacking process, are estimated using the data from Atritor Company [28]. In addition,
previous LCA studies are used in order to collect the inventory data related to the hypothetical
treatment plants in phase 3: Mendes et al. [29] for landfill and incineration, Righi et al. [30] for
composting and anaerobic digestion, and Salomone et al. [4] for the bioconversion process.

The inventory (Table 1) includes foreground data and background data.
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Table 1. Main input and output data related to the functional unit of 1 tonne of FW to be treated.

Unit
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Landfill Incineration Composting Biogas H. illucens

Input
Transport tkm 90.3 90.3 19.9 19.9 19.9
Electricity kwh 665 161 145 89 68
Diesel kg 0.8 5.8 0.5
Natural gas m3 11
Chemicals inorganic kg 10
Auxiliary materials kg 2 0.1
Water kg 61

Output
Electricity kWh 166 564
Compost kg 210 220 335
Biogas Nm3 85
Dried larvae kg 30

In scenario 1, which represents the most common treatment system adopted in the local context
under investigation, the disposal of FW with its packaging is sent to landfill. Data related to the
electricity and diesel consumption as well as the direct emissions due to waste treatment are considered.
Furthermore, the production of biogas and the 30% energy recovery efficiency are assumed.

In scenario 2, the incineration of FW and its packaging by means of a mass-burn incinerator and
the recovery of heat and electricity with an energy efficiency of 15% are assumed. The inventory data
include substances, electricity and natural gas utilisation during the process. The direct emissions and
the transportation and disposal of the ashes in the landfill are also included in the analysis.

In scenario 3, the FW fraction obtained by the unpacking process is treated by means of a
composting plant in order to produce compost to be used as fertilizer. The amount of compost obtained
by the process represents about 21% of the initial quantity of FW treated. Data connected to water,
electricity and diesel consumption, as well as the emissions and the leachate disposal are considered.

In scenario 4, FW without its packaging is sent to an anaerobic digestion plant in order to obtain
both biogas and compost. The biogas is combusted in a Combined Heat & Power (CHP) unit in order
to produce electricity. The plant efficiency allows producing 85 Nm3 of biogas (converted in 175 kWh
of electricity) and 220 kg of solid digested matter from 1 tonne of FW. Inputs and outputs related to
the system include materials, electricity and water consumption, and the direct emissions due to the
treatment process.

In scenario 5, after the unpacking process (as in scenarios 3 and 4), FW is treated in a bioconversion
plant through the action of the H. illucens insect in order to produce compost and dried larvae to be
used, respectively, as fertilizer and a possible source for fish feed formulation. In particular, the insects
are fed with FW and after the bioconversion process and the related production of the bio-digested
(compost), H. illucens larvae are dried in order to produce feed. The waste reduction efficiency of
the plant is about 67% and data related to materials, water and electricity consumption, and direct
emissions are considered in the inventory analysis.

International databases are adopted in order to include the inventory data regarding raw materials
and energy sources [31,32] as described in Table 2.
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Table 2. Data sources related to the international databases.

Scenario Phase Process Data Source

Landfill

Collection Transport, lorry, 7.5–16 tonnes, EURO4/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Pre-treatment None None

Treatment

Diesel, at refinery/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Electricity, medium voltage, at grid/IT U (AvPr) 1 Ecoinvent [31]

Incineration

Collection Transport, lorry, 7.5–16 tonnes, EURO4/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Pre-treatment None None

Treatment

Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Electricity, natural gas, at power plant/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Diesel, at refinery/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Chemicals (inorganic) Ecoinvent [31]

Auxiliary materials Ecoinvent [31]

Electricity, medium voltage, at grid/IT U (AvPr) 1 Ecoinvent [31]

Composting

Collection Transport, lorry, 7.5–16 tonnes, EURO4/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Pre-treatment Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Treatment

Diesel, at refinery/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Urea (AvPr) 1 Ecoinvent [31]

Biogas

Collection Transport, lorry, 7.5–16 tonnes, EURO4/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Pre-treatment Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Treatment

Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Electricity, natural gas, at power plant/IT U (AvPr) 1 Ecoinvent [31]

Urea (AvPr) 1 Ecoinvent [31]

H. illucens

Collection Transport, lorry, 7.5–16 tonnes, EURO4/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Pre-treatment Electricity, high voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Treatment

Electricity, medium voltage, at grid/IT U Ecoinvent [31]

Tap water, at user/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Transport, lorry 3.5–7.5 tonnes, EURO4/RER U Ecoinvent [31]

Urea (AvPr) 1 Ecoinvent [31]

Soy meal (AvPr) 1 LCA Food DK [32]
1 Avoided Product (AvPr).

Due to the production of new valuable materials and energy sources through the FW treatment,
the avoided production of similar conventional products was also considered in the present study
(Table 3). The avoided products are selected in accordance with the previous studies used to include the
inventory data related to phase 3. The reference substances for the avoided production are calculated
considering the content of total nitrogen for the compost, the amount of electricity produced from
the biogas combustion for the anaerobic digestion, and the content of protein for the dried larvae.
Furthermore, mineral fertiliser (urea) and electricity are assumed to be replaced by compost and biogas,
while the dried larvae are considered to be a substitute for soy meal.
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Table 3. Recycled materials/energy sources and quantification of the avoided products related to the
functional unit of 1 tonne of FW to be treated.

Scenario
Recycled Materials/Energy Sources Avoided Products

Material Unit Amount Material Unit Amount

Landfill Electricity kWh 166 Electricity kWh 166
Incineration Electricity kWh 564 Electricity kWh 564
Composting Compost kg 210 Urea kg 9

Anaerobic digestion Biogas Nm3 85 Electricity kWh 175
Compost kg 220 Urea kg 9.4

Bioconversion
Compost kg 335 Fertilizer (N) kg 50

Dread larvae kg 30 Soy meal kg 28

2.3. Life Cycle Impact Assessment

SimaPro 8 software [33] is used to perform the analysis. The Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)
has been carried out by means of CML 2 baseline 2000 method [34] in order to obtain a higher level of
detail allowing to develop a detailed environmental picture of each scenario, considering ten different
impact categories and the respective characterisation factors: Abiotic Depletion (ADP), Acidification
(AP), Eutrophication (EP), Global Warming (GWP100), Ozone Layer Depletion (ODP), Human Toxicity
(HTP), Fresh Water Aquatic Ecotoxicity (FAETP), Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity (MAETP), Terrestrial
Ecotoxicity (TETP), Photochemical Oxidation (POCP). Furthermore, Energy Use (EU) (Cumulative
Energy Demand method [35,36]) and Land Use (LU) (CML 2001 method [37]) impact categories
were also assessed, according to other LCA studies related to the specific field of FW management.
In the present study only the compulsory phases of the LCA method according to ISO 14,044 [25]
are implemented.

3. Results and Discussion

In this section, characterization results related firstly to the five scenarios without the inclusion of
the avoided products are shown. Then, results with the inclusion of avoided production are evaluated.
The inclusion of the avoided products in the analysis allows an understanding of what potential
environmental benefits may be connected with the substitution of a valuable substance or energy
source produced by the treatment process with a related conventional material or energy source. In this
context, the results of the comparison between the scenarios in which the energy recovery represents
the main products obtained by the treatment of FW (scenarios 1, 2 and 4) is shown first, then the
comparison between systems with recovery of valuable materials, such as compost (scenarios 3 and 5),
is analysed.

3.1. Characterisation Results without Avoided Product

The comparative analysis of the five scenarios excluding the avoided products (Table 4)
underscores the fact that the highest potential environmental loads are related to landfill and
incineration scenarios in all the impact categories, while the lower load is connected to H. illucens
scenario, except for the global warming impact category, for which the biogas scenario shows the
lowest impacts. Analysing each scenario, results highlight that the percentage contribution to the
potential environmental impacts for each category ranges from 80.8% for photochemical oxidation to
48% for ozone layer depletion in scenario 1, from 35.7% for global warming to 8.1% for photochemical
oxidation in scenario 2, from 12.9% for acidification to 4.9% for global warming in scenario 3, from
7.6% for fresh water aquatic ecotoxicity to 2.8% for global warming in scenario 4, and from 6.4% in
terrestrial ecotoxicity to 2.4% for photochemical oxidation in scenario 5.

The potential advantages related to the treatment of FW by means of the bioconversion process
(scenario 5) in all impact categories except for global warming are mainly due to the lower electricity
consumption in the treatment phase which contributes less than 1.8% to the total impacts when
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compared with other scenarios. An in-depth analysis of GWP impacts shows that biogas and H. illucens
scenarios, which present lower impacts, contribute 66.1 and 71 kg CO2 eq per FU, respectively.
In particular, the main potential impacts associated with the biogas scenario are due to the use of
electricity in the pre-treatment and treatment phases, which contributes 78.9%, while, in the H. illucens
scenario, the highest impacts are related to electricity consumption and to GHG emissions during the
bioconversion process in the treatment phase, which contribute 56.4% and 24.2%, respectively, to the
total GWP impacts. Furthermore, the analysis underscore the fact that the potential environmental
impacts related to the composting scenario are lower than landfill and incineration scenario, and higher
than the biogas and H. illucens scenarios in all impact categories analysed. In particular, regarding the
GWP, the composting scenario shows a value of 99.2 kg CO2 eq, and the highest impacts are due to the
consumption of electricity during the treatment phase, contributing 51.9%. In addition, the treatment
of the packaging material through the incineration system in scenarios 3, 4 and 5 shows lower potential
environmental impact. For example, the contribution to the GWP impact is 10.5% in the composting
scenario, 15.8% in biogas scenario, and 14.7% in H. illucens scenario. The EU results show that the
lowest contribution to the total impacts is connected to the H. illucens scenario which shows a value of
772.62 MJ per FU, while the highest impact is related to the landfill scenario (6874.4 MJ), for which
the main contribution to the EU impact category is due to the electricity consumption (94.5%) during
the treatment phase. Furthermore, the biogas scenario shows the best environmental performance in
terms of LU (0.47 m2a per FU), followed by the H. illucens scenario (0.89 m2a per FU). On the contrary,
the highest LU impacts are connected to the landfill scenario, which contributes to the impacts for
3.18 m2a per FU.

Table 4. Comparison between the scenarios without the inclusion of the avoided products (functional
unit 1 tonne of food waste to be treated).

Impact Category Unit
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Landfill Incineration Composting Biogas H. illucens

Abiotic depletion kg Sb eq 2.91 1.54 0.65 0.42 0.33
Acidification kg SO2 eq 1.99 0.88 0.50 0.29 0.22

Eutrophication kg PO4
− eq 0.85 0.21 0.11 0.06 0.05

Global warming kg CO2 eq 1243.98 822.67 99.28 66.07 71.02
Ozone layer depletion kg CFC-11 eq 3.40 × 10−5 2.01 × 10−5 7.75 × 10−6 5.03 × 10−6 4.02 × 10−6

Human toxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 93.83 41.05 20.82 13.32 10.64
Fresh water aquatic ecotox. kg 1.4-DB eq 55.64 20.65 12.26 7.77 6.11
Marine aquatic ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 133,965.36 49,607.83 29,476.41 18,608.93 14,609.60

Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 0.95 0.49 0.21 0.14 0.12
Photochemical oxidation kg C2H4 eq 2.97 × 10−1 2.97 × 10−2 1.79 × 10−2 1.43 × 10−2 8.97 × 10−3

Energy use MJ 6874.40 3480.82 1543.14 982.36 772.62
Land use m2a 3.18 1.24 0.70 0.47 0.89

The analysis of each phase (collection, pre-treatment and treatment) is shown in Figure 4.
Results underscore the fact that the assumption regarding localisation in the same area at an average
distance among all stores of the MRC for the unpacking and the recycling/recovery plants allows an
optimisation of transport activities, since the collection phase presents the lowest impacts compared
with the pre-treatment and treatment phases. For instance, analysing the GWP impacts related to the
H. illucens scenario, phase 1 contributes 6.2%, while phase 2 and phase 3 contribute 44.4% and 49.4%,
respectively. Regarding the recycling/recovery scenarios, and in particular the anaerobic digestion and
bioconversion systems, Figure 4 underlines the fact that the contribution of the pre-treatment phase
is higher than the collection and treatment phases in all impact categories, except for photochemical
oxidation in the biogas scenario and global warming in the H. illucens scenario. The contribution
of phase 2 ranges from 44% for photochemical oxidation to 56.8% for marine aquatic ecotoxicity in
scenario 4, and from 44.3% for GWP to 72.4% for marine aquatic ecotoxicity in scenario 5. The main
potential environmental impacts connected to phase 2 are due to the consumption of electricity
during the unpacking process. It is important to underscore that the pre-treatment phase was not
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evaluated in scenarios 1 and 2, since FW was sent to the landfill and to the incineration plant with its
packing fraction.

For each scenario and each phase, the main hotspots are always represented by energy
consumption processes, highlighting that a key issue on which the strategies of retail-oriented FW
management should focus on are strongly energy related.Sustainability 2017, 9, 827  11 of 17 
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3.2. Characterisation Results with the Inclusion of Avoided Product

Results with the inclusion of the avoided production underscore a higher reduction of the potential
environmental impacts when compared with the results excluding the avoided products (Table 5).
In particular, the highest advantages are connected with the incineration, biogas and H. illucens
scenarios, for which all of the impact categories show a high negative contribution to the impacts.
Instead, the avoided production of a conventional electricity source, corresponding to the electricity
obtained from the biogas produced in the landfill scenario, results in fewer benefits in terms of potential
environmental impacts, since the percentage variation is from 45.26% in terrestrial ecotoxicity to 6.54%
in photochemical oxidation.
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Table 5. Comparison of the characterisation results related to the functional unit of 1 tonne of FW to be treated, with and without avoided products (AvPr).

Impact Category Unit
Scenario 1—Landfill Scenario 2—Incineration Scenario 3—Composting Scenario 4—Biogas Scenario 5—H. illucens

Without With
% 1 Without With

% 1 Without With
% 1 Without With

% 1 Without With
% 1

AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr AvPr

Abiotic depletion kg Sb eq 2.91 2.21 ↓23.83 1.54 −0.81 ↓152.83 0.65 0.36 ↓44.85 0.42 −2.57 ↓717.00 0.33 −1.01 ↓408.58
Acidification kg SO2 eq 1.99 1.51 ↓24.01 0.88 −0.74 ↓184.98 0.50 0.38 ↓24.60 0.29 −0.23 ↓179.16 0.22 −1.28 ↓681.51

Eutrophication kg PO4
− eq 0.85 0.75 ↓12.05 0.21 −0.14 ↓163.86 0.11 0.07 ↓34.52 0.06 −0.04 ↓162.99 0.05 −0.19 ↓492.76

Global warming kg CO2 eq 1,243.98 1146.40 ↓7.84 822.67 491.13 ↓40.30 99.28 59.25 ↓40.32 66.07 −299.46 ↓553.26 71.02 −419.61 ↓690.81
Ozone layer

depletion kg CFC-11 eq 3.40 × 10−5 2.63 × 10−5 ↓22.61 2.01 × 10−5 −6.08 × 10−6 ↓130.28 7.75 × 10−6 5.96 × 10−6 ↓23.11 5.03 × 10−6 −3.49 × 10−5 ↓793.79 4.02 × 10−6 −3.80 × 10−6 ↓194.54

Human toxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 93.83 69.32 ↓26.13 41.05 −42.24 ↓202.90 20.82 2.08 ↓90.02 13.32 −33.29 ↓350.04 10.64 5.33 ↓49.88
Fresh water

aquatic ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 55.64 41.50 ↓25.41 20.65 −27.38 ↓232.58 12.26 7.38 ↓39.81 7.77 0.68 ↓91.22 6.11 3.80 ↓37.87

Marine aquatic
ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 133,965.36 99,913.94 ↓25.42 49,607.83 −66,084.95 ↓233.21 29,476.41 15,618.24 ↓47.01 18,608.93 −1,724.67 ↓109.27 14,609.60 11,948.60 ↓18.21

Terrestrial
ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 0.95 0.52 ↓45.26 0.49 −0.98 ↓300.99 0.21 0.00 ↓101.06 0.14 −0.15 ↓208.35 0.12 0.06 ↓53.18

Photochemical
oxidation kg C2H4 eq 2.97 × 10−1 2.78 × 10−1 ↓6.54 2.97 × 10−2 −3.64 × 10−2 ↓222.74 1.79 × 10−2 1.32 × 10−2 ↓26.14 1.43 × 10−2 −1.70 × 10−2 ↓219.14 8.97 × 10−3 −2.25 × 10−2 ↓351.28

Notes: 1 The percentage variation is calculated assuming the results related to the scenarios “without AvPr” as 100%.
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Comparing the three scenarios with energy recovery (landfill, incineration, biogas), the
characterisation results (Figure 5) underscore the fact that the lowest environmental loads are related to
scenario 2 in all impact categories except for abiotic depletion, global warming and ozone layer
depletion, in which the biogas scenario shows the highest advantages. Specifically, the higher
performance connected with the incineration system is due to the substitution of conventional
electricity with the energy recovered during the FW treatment, while the potential impacts related
to the biogas scenario are −2.57 kg Sb eq per FU in abiotic depletion, −299.46 kg CO2 eq per FU in
GWP, and −3.57 × 10−5 kg CFC-11 eq per FU in ozone layer depletion, respectively. The reduction of
the potential environmental impacts connected with scenario 4 are mainly due to the substitution of
the electricity conventionally produced from natural gas with the electricity produced through the
combustion of the biogas produced during the FW treatment, which contributes to the reduction of the
impacts by −0.763 kg Sb eq per FU in terms of abiotic depletion, −92.3 kg CO2 eq per FU in terms of
GWP, and 1.01 × 10−5 kg CFC-11 eq per FU in terms of ozone layer depletion, respectively. Instead,
the highest contribution to the impacts is related to the landfill scenario for which the replacement of a
conventional energy source with the electricity obtained by the disposal and treatment of FW does not
allow a higher reduction of the potential environmental impacts.
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Figure 5. Comparison among the energy-recovery scenarios including the avoided products
(characterisation results per 1 tonne of FW to be treated).

The analysis of EU and LU impacts related to scenarios 1, 2 and 4 (Table 6) underscores the fact
that the main potential environmental benefits are related to the avoided production of conventional
electricity, substituted by the electricity obtained through the incineration of the FW and its packaging,
allowing a reduction in EU and LU of 2085.10 MJ and −1.26 m2a, respectively. Environmental benefits
are also related to the biogas, considering, in particular, the EU (−1658.47 MJ per FU) impact category,
and are mainly due to the replacement of electricity by natural gas with the electricity produced
through the combustion of the biogas obtained during the anaerobic digestion process, contributing
about 94% to the reduction of the EU impacts. On the contrary, the landfill scenario shows the highest
environmental impacts in both EU and LU, when compared with incineration and biogas scenarios.
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Table 6. Energy use (EU) and land use (LU) results related to the landfill, incineration and biogas
scenarios with the inclusion of the avoided products.

Impact Category Unit
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 4

Landfill Incineration Biogas

Energy use MJ 5236.21 −2085.10 −1658.47
Land use m2a 2.44 −1.26 −0.14

Regarding the two scenarios with material recovery, composting (scenario 3) and bioconversion
through H. illucens (scenario 5) allow obtaining compost as a primary valuable material by means
of the composting and bioconversion treatment of the FW fraction. Furthermore, the bioconversion
process also allows the production of protein (dried larvae) to be used for fishmeal formulation.
The results of the comparative analysis (Figure 6) highlight that scenario 5 presents higher potential
environmental advantages than scenario 3 in all impact categories. This is due to the replacement of
conventional fertilizers with the compost produced by the bioconversion process (scenario 5), which
allows a reduction of the potential environmental impacts for −164 kg CO2 eq per FU, for example,
for the global warming impact category. The substitution of conventional fish feed, such as soy meal,
with the dried larvae, produced during the bioconversion process, provides a lower contribution
to the environmental benefits, for example by about 25.7 kg CO2 eq per FU in the global warming
impact category.
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Regarding the EU and LU impacts related to comparison between the compost and H. illucens
scenarios (Table 7), the results underscore that the highest negative contribution to the potential
environmental impacts is connected to scenario 5, which allows a reduction of −2698.11 MJ per FU in
terms of EU, and −1.88 m2a per FU in terms of LU. The main environmental benefits are due to the
replacement of conventional fertilisers with the compost produced by means of the bioconversion of
the FW. The composting scenario shows the highest EU and LU impacts and the avoided production
of urea does not allow negative contribution in both of the investigated impact categories.
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Table 7. Energy use (EU) and land use (LU) results related to the composting and H. illucens scenarios
with the inclusion of the avoided products.

Impact Category Unit
Scenario 3 Scenario 5

Composting H. illucens

Energy use MJ 875.24 −2698.11
Land use m2a 0.18 −1.88

Lastly, the avoided production of conventional electricity due to the energy recovery during the
incineration of the packaging materials results in the lowest environmental benefits in scenarios 3, 4
and 5, considering all the impact categories. For example, the contribution to the GWP impact is less
than 9.5%, in all the scenarios.

4. Conclusions

The comparison of different scenarios for the disposal or recycling of FW produced by a mass retail
company operating in Messina (Italy) through the application of LCA method has been performed in
order to propose the most preferable treatment solution in terms of potential environmental impacts.
To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first LCA study that compares different FW treatment scenarios
at the retail level, including in the system boundaries of the bioconversion process through the action of
H. illucens insects. The results underscore the fact that the main environmental impacts are connected
to the landfill and incineration scenarios, while the best environmental performances are related to the
H. illucens scenario in all impact categories, except for GWP in which the anaerobic digestion treatment
shows the lowest environmental impacts. The percentage contribution of the bioconversion treatment
ranges from 6.4% in terrestrial ecotoxicity to 2.4% in photochemical oxidation, while the GWP related
to the biogas scenario is 66.07 kg CO2 eq per FU. Furthermore, the localisation in the same area,
at an average distance among all sale points of the MRC, of the unpacking and the recycling/recovery
plants allows an optimisation of the transports during the collection phase. This underscores the fact
that the utilisation of an organised transport network can allow higher environmental performance.
Including the avoided production of conventional energy sources in the analysis and comparing the
scenarios that allowed the production of alternative energy sources (landfill, incineration and biogas
scenarios) through the treatment of FW, the incineration scenario showed higher environmental benefits
followed by the biogas scenario which presented significant advantages with respect to the abiotic
depletion, global warming and ozone layer depletion impact categories. This is in accordance with
different authors [29,38], who underscored the higher environmental benefits related to the incineration
treatment with energy recovery. Results also highlighted that, comparing the scenarios which allow
the production of valuable materials, such as compost (composting and H. illucens scenarios) and feed
(H. illucens scenario), the bioconversion process showed higher environmental performances then the
composting process in all impact categories. This highlights the fact that the treatment of FW through
the bioconversion process can be an efficient solution.

The results of the study have some limitations connected with the influence of some of the
analysis choices, such as the impact category selected to carry out the analysis or the type of alternative
products obtained during the treatment process, accounted as avoided productions. In addition, FW
and packaging composition could directly cause changes in the treatment process as well as in the
efficiency of the plants, considering, in particular, the landfill and incineration scenarios. Furthermore,
although the LCA is a non-site-specific method, the results of an analysis regarding FW treatment
could change in consideration of a different region where different diet could allow the production
of different FW. In this context, the efficiency of the treatment process can be directly related to the
characteristic of the FW, such as moisture content or lower heating value. Lastly, this study accounted
for the data from a small number of MRC stores (12) and analysed only five treatment scenarios, thus
more stores and treatment systems should be included in a further analysis.
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Anyhow, the results could be efficiently used to identify some best practices that the MRC may
include in its sustainable FW management strategy. In addition, since the assumptions are also
related to the hypothetical localisation of the treatment plants, further studies should be oriented to
the analysis of the costs related to the installation of the most preferable systems in the mentioned
area, and to transport activities, through the application of the Life Cycle Costing method. This
would allow supporting the MRC to achieve two of the three pillars related to the sustainable
development, considering both environmental and economic issues connected to the specific context
of the FW management.
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